Youth Ambassador
Expectations

Each Youth Ambassador must complete at least 7 of the following checklist items:

- Complete at least 40 posts related to DCNR events, rec. opportunities, and volunteer service on personal social media platforms using the hashtag #DCNRAmbassador
- Recommend 10 social media posts for park and forest social media platforms, if available
- Put together a portfolio of at least 20 photos taken at DCNR park/forest locations
- Organize and lead 3 recreational activities in a state park/forest
- Present on a state park/forest-related topic at school
- Present on a state park/forest-related topic to local youth org
- Attend a DCNR staff meeting
- Join a park or forest friends group, if applicable
- Create and complete a checklist that is not listed above (Requires liaison preapproval)

Additionally, each Youth Ambassador must complete 20 hours of DCNR Conservation Volunteer service such as the following:

- Trail maintenance
- Wildlife habitat maintenance (e.g. cavity-nesting bird monitoring)
- Invasive species removal
- Tree plantings
- Env. Education
- Assisting at DCNR-run park/forest event
- Assisting at Friends Group-run park/forest event